TALENT DETERMINATION TEST (TDT)
APPLICATION FORM

Instructions:
1. Please type entries or write legibly
2. Proper noun should be written in full and not in abbreviated form
3. Please mark (X) boxes properly

PERSONAL INFORMATION

NAME _____________________________________
Last First Middle/Maiden

BIRTHDAY __________________ BIRTHPLACE __________________ SEX □ MALE □ FEMALE

CITIZENSHIP __________________ RELIGION __________________ CIVIL STATUS □ SINGLE □ WIDOWER □ MARRIED □ SEPARATED

NAME OF PARENT/GUARDIAN ___________________________________

EVALUATION

EMAIL ADDRESS ________________________________________________

ANNUAL FAMILY INCOME__________ SOURCE OF EDUCATION FUND □ FAMILY INCOME □ SCHOLARSHIP ____________

OCCUPATION __________________________________

TELEPHONE/TELEFAX NUMBER _____________________________

SOURCE OF EDUCATION FUND

MOBILE PHONE NUMBER ___________________________ ANNUAL FAMILY INCOME__________

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION AS

□ BEGINNING FRESHMAN has not earned any college credit
□ UPCAT qualifier
□ Non-UPCAT

□ SHIFTEES/TRANSFER STUDENT
□ Shiftee w/in UPD
□ Other UP unit
□ Transferee from other School

□ WORKING ON SECOND DEGREE
□ Continuing education (degree earned from other school)

High School graduated from ____________________________

University Graduated from ____________________________

Address __________________ Address __________________ Address __________________

COURSE APPLIED FOR

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Painting □ Visual Communication □ Sculpture □ Industrial Design □ Art History □ Art Education

Certificate Program

Painting □ Visual Communication □ Sculpture □ Industrial Design

To be accomplished by the College Admission Office

Bachelor of Fine Arts

UPCAT Qualifier
□ Official UP OUR Admission Notice
□ 3pcs. 1” x 1” colored ID pictures

Shiftees w/in UP
□ Earned 30 Academic Units with at least a minimum GWA of 2.75, GWA of
□ Certified True Copy of Grades (photocopy)
□ Certificate of Conduct Eligibility from UPD
□ Letter to secure a Permit to Transfer
□ 3pcs. 1” x 1” colored ID pictures

Transferees from UP Units
□ Earned 30 Academic Units with at least a minimum GWA of 2.75, GWA of
□ Certified True Copy of Grades (photocopy)
□ Certificate of Good Moral Character
□ Certificate of Conduct Eligibility from UPD
□ Letter to secure a Permit to Transfer
□ 3pcs. 1” x 1” colored ID pictures

Second Degree

□ Official Transcript of Records (photocopy)
□ NSO birth certificate (photocopy)
□ Certification of Good Moral Character
□ Certification of Employment, if employed
□ 3pcs. 1” x 1” colored ID pictures

Transferees from school outside UP

□ Earned 33 Academic Units with at least a minimum average of 2.00, ______
□ Official Transcript of Records (photocopy)
□ Certification of Good Moral Character
□ NSO birth certificate (photocopy)
□ 3pcs. 1” x 1” colored ID pictures

Certificate Program

□ At least, 80% GWA in the third grading period, _____
□ High School Card (form 138) (photocopy)
□ Certified True Copy of Grades (form 137) (photocopy)
□ NSO birth certificate (photocopy)
□ Certification of Good Moral Character
□ 3pcs. 1” x 1” colored ID pictures

Application Processed by: ____________________________
Name and Signature of Processor
Date ____________

Approved by: ____________________________
Name and Signature of Admission Officer
Date ____________

To be accomplished by the Faculty Interviewer

Date of Interview: ____________
Remarks/Recommendation: __________________________________________

Interviewed by: ____________________________
Name and Signature of Interviewer
Date: ____________

To be accomplished by the College Admission Office
Use this space to explain your choice of major (minimum of 200 words).

This is to certify that all information given in this form is true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

_________________________________
Applicant’s Signature

DATE: _____________________